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President
•
urges more unity
'"The interrdation hl'twl'cn the university campuses isn't a kind
of unified, workin g-in-harness situation which we would like to have,"
University of Minn esota President Malcolm Moos said at a convocation Wednesday.
MOOS SAID the university goal is lo unify the campuses by such
me thods as faculty intprchange and meetings where representative
student factions can get together.
"Universities are not known for swift change, " Moos said. "Responsible change will come, but too quick a change can only result
in chaos.
"Students <Jl'l' in school to lea rn and the university task is to
reorga nize the system to suit students' needs. Universiti es have to
stand for both serenity und change. "
Moos linked student power with responsibility , and said that
powe r without responsibility is a barren mockery . "The capacity to
carry the value of the university
into a comm·unity shows the maturity of students," Moos said.
"WE SHOULDN'T be monitorin g the life of the students, and
if they get into trouble on or off
the campus, the university should
not be eager to bail them out."
A university should help provide for a better future and to
THE PASS-NO CREDIT (l'-N)
light new lamps for a better
gradin g system will be instituted world, according to Moos.
at lJMD during Spring quarter.
"UNIVERSITIES are entering a
Sheets have bee n handed out
difficult
stage of existence, and
to departments listin g the four
we hope exchange and debate can
major course groups to be placed
be kept in a high state with
und er the P-N grading system.
truth,
honesty and .intellectual
Th ese will includ e seminar
courses and independent study , 15 rigor," Moos said.
credits in liberal education with
no more than five credits in any
one category , 15 credits in upper
division co.urses not included in
major or minor, and all student
teachin g courses (mandatory).
AN EXACT LIST of courses on
P-N will be included with registration materials .
If a student e~ects the P -N
system he must indicate this at
reg istration. He may not chan ge
back after classes begin.
Not more than two courses per
quarter may be elected on the
P-N system.
If a student switches majors or
declares a major after having
MALCOLM MOOS
taken courses required for that
major field on the l'-N system, he
"Students should have a hand
must petition to the grading comin teacher evaluation, faculty
mittee for credit.
committees and actual planning
IF A STUDENT receives no
phases of university building, but
credit for a course on th e P-N they must remember that their
system and must repeat, he will
high purpose is to learn and to
hav the same grading system the
keep a dialogue with the faculty
second time .
and other students."
If a stud ent withdraws from a
Moos thinks that the Univercourse with a "W'' he may take sity of Minnesota will someday
the course under either system
be the showcase of the nation,
anytime after.
and that it is the university's
-Supporting courses in major or task to promote intellectual ferminor fields are not considered
ment and leadership to help promajor or minor courses and the
vide a vigorous learning environP-N system may be used.
ment.

Pass-no credit
to be enacted
Spring quarter

JUDY SMITH, Toronto, Ont., and Rod Rouleau, Duluth, were crowned Queen and King at

the Pair Extraordinaire concert Monday.
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Duluth . Planning Commission

tables zoning change proposal

DETERMINED opposition by a
group of East End property
owners Tuesday forced the Duluth City Planning Commission
to table a controversial zoning
change proposal that would permit more than four UMD students
to be housed in homes in the eastern part of the city.
The commission, at a 9 a. m.
meeting in City Hall, voted 7 to 3
to table the proposal for further
study. The commission deferred
action on the measure until its
next regular meeting, probably
March 19.
Seeking the change are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon H. Johnson, owners
of a home at 2531 E. 6th St., in
which 12 UMD coeds currently
are rooming. If the Johnsons' bid

BARRY BRUCE, left, and Jerry Sinclair, right, formally congratulate Miss Kiss-able Lips
winner, Linda Turtinen . Miss Turtinen is a Cloquet sophomore. Miss Pamella Whiteman, a
Duluth freshman, was runner-up.

for the change is unsuccessful,
eight of the 12 coeds may be
forced to look for other housing.
WILLIAM WATTERS, Duluth,
attorney for the residents opposing the proposal, charged Tuesday that passage of the change
would allow opening of every
area in the city to rooming
houses. Watters said 114 of 165
residents in the area in question
signed a petition opposing the
change.
Under the proposed change, the
Duluth Board of Zoning Appeals
would be empowered to grant
special permits for more than
four students to room in homes
if they are properly supervised
and if such housing does not
threaten the health, safety and
moral character of the neighbor·
hood .
Opponents of the change Tuesday cited as a reason for opposing
the change fear that their property investments would be jeopardized . They said they believe
that allowing more than four students to room in homes would
cause their property values to
decline .
THE PROPERTY owners in
opposition to the change also said
it would create traffic and safety
problems.
Proponents of the measure
contend that it is necessary to
solve an off-campus housing
shortage at UMD. They also argue
that many of the large homes in
the area would fall into disrepair
if owners could not rent to more
than four students.
UMD Provost Raymond W. Darland earlier told the Statesman
that the university will not get
involved in the controversy. He
said it is a matter for the city to
decide.
Duluth Mayor Ben Boo, in an
interview Jan. 23, told the Statesman that he favors such an ordinance change, providing it does
not endanger the property values
of the area residents and does not
create traffic, health, or safety
problems.

BOO SAID he feels the city
has an obligation to provide housing for students at UMD.
The controversy began with
complaints brought against Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson, whose home,
accredited by the UMD Housing
Department, currently houses 12
UMD coeds. Under the present
law, which apparently has not
been enforced for a number of
years, only four renters are
permitted.
Wayne W. Daley, UMD Housing
Coordinator, told the Statesman
Jan. 23 that as many as 43
homes may be illegally renting to
more than four students in the
area. Up to 150 students reportedly are residing in these homes.
John C. Runner, director of the
City Planning Department, said
expected increases in UMD enrollment warrant consideration of
the change. He said an increase
of about 1,800 students is expected by 1970.
HUNNER SAID that about 1,500
students under 21 are currently
residing in off-campus housing
and it is expected that 1,690 will
be living off-campus by September.
There is housing for only 648
of these students on campus,
Runner said, and he pointed out
that construction of a dormitory
to house 404 students is being
held up by a shortage of federal
money for the program.
Runner said that the city could
"stop the growth of this educational institution by not providing
sufficient housing for out-of-city
students. "
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Freshman Camp Counselors
Sign up t;1t Kirby Desk
Feb. 22-29
Interviews on Registration day

Women for summer camp counselors:
Experienced, and looking for a different kind of a
stimulating and imaginative counseling experience with
children, teen-agers? We need people with skills in any
of the following: Crafts, diving, tennis, sailing, photography, water-ballet, campcraft, dance, drama, naturelore
and tripping for both men and women. Camp Birch
Trail for Girls, Minon·g, Wis. See Mrs. Carlson, Student
Employment, date for interviewing February 29th.

1601 Woodland Avenue
NEXT TO FRANKIES PIZZA

CAMPUS LUNCH

*

Open 8 a.m. Serving

*

BREAKFAST

*

DINNERS

LUNCHES

*

SNACKS

Student funds
to help aid
Ceylon _girl
UMD students, led by members
of Phi Beta Chi and Beta Phi
Kappa, have undertaken sponsorship of a
young Ceylonese girl for
t h e following
year. The goal
of a fund for
her support is
$360, to be collected in Kirby Feb. 26
through F e b.
29.
Rudradevi M u t ti ah,
Rudradevi
who says she
likes school and enjoys jumping
rope, is eight years old and lives
with a number of girls at the
Chundikuli Girls College on Ceylon. Originally from a poor and
fatherless family in India, Rudradevi lived in the streets and
alleys of Ceylon before coming
to the attention of a Christian
Children's Fund worker.

Boyce Drug
Stores
309 WEST SUPERIOR ST.
•nd
KENWOOD SHOPPING
CENTER

Greek
Forum
Kappa initiates two
Sigma Phi Kappa is proud to announce the addition of two new
members to its sisterhood. Initiation ceremonies for the new members,
Claudia Olson and Susan Engstrom, were held at the annual winter
banquet recently.
Congratulations are in order for Kappa Sno-Week Queen Judy
Smith.
Kappa has been participating in Sno-Week events and has won two
of three broomball games ..

FEDERATED .MUTUAL
will be interviewing on campus on
Thursday, February 29th, for Management Trainees, Claims Adjusters,
Field Underwriters and Auditors.
No Sales!
Sign up at.your Placement Office for
an Interview.
W.R. Shamp
Employment Manager
KENWOOD

A YEAR AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

1. What on earth is that?

The world's first almost
perfect pickle slicer.

1968 - 1969
An accredited program open to qualified American students
interested in exploring the various aspects of life in Israel
while earning academic credit.

)

Programs For: JUNIOR YEAR
Scholarships Available

TEMPESTS

The American Friends of the Tel Aviv University, Inc.

2. What d'you mean
'almost?'
It keeps rejecting dills.

MU 7-5651

at the

YACHT CLUB
in

the Holiday

Inn

(no cover charge)

3. How\! you make out
with your self-sharpening
toothpick?
I gave it up to work
on my pre-stretched
rubber band.

TRY A NEW
ATMOSPHERE
Dance to the

For Further Information Contact:
The Secretary for Academic Affairs
41 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017

BARBER SHOP
Kenwood Shopping Center
724-9972
Ample .FREE Parking

1968

Chronicle
4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a living income?
But I want to be of
service to humanity.
And I like the challenge
it provides.

5. Maybe you ought to look
into the openings at Equitable.
They've got a wide range of
fascinating jobs that give you
the chance to be of service.
And they also give you a
salary you can live on.
Say, think they'd be
interested in my
fail-safe lint picker?

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York, N . Y. 1001 9
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M / F
(!) Equitable 1968
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Subscriptions to be taken Feb. 29
in Phy Ed lobby during registration.
Order your yearbook now! The
price will increase next quarter!
Current price - $3.50. plus tax
THE STATESMAN

Multi-Faith
center plans
in making
A discussion concerning the
future of a multi-faith center at
UMD was held recently by students and advisers of the religious
organizations and Dr. Heller,
assistant to the Provost.
It was agreed that a multi-faith
center would be a desirable contribution to UMD, though size and
location of such facilities were
not proposed at the time.
Especially stressed was the
importance of planning for the
future needs of the expanding
university.
A committee is presently formulating plans to be submitted
to the students for their consideration. The administration will
consider the move when a ruling
is made on a Civil Liberty Union
challenge of Mankato State's
Multi-Faith Center.

ADK offers
three grants
for proiects
Alpha Delta Kappa, International Sorority for Women Educators, is offering three $8,000
grants for the best project found
relating the arts and humanities
to man 's problems.
The sorority, with headquarters
at 1615 W. 92nd St., Kansas City,
Miss. 64114, has set no guidelines
for the projects.
The recipient must be in
either the cultural or educational
field, and must have completed
academic work for her master's
degree.
FOR SALE

2 overcoats: 1 Brown tweed,
Grey check. 4 flannel suits.
Med . size trunk. 17 steps stair
carpet & pad.
724-3110

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" x 24"

Send any B. & W. or Color
Photograph , Negative, Collage,
Drawing, or Snapshot.
Only 3.75 plus .25 handling.
All Posters B. & W., 2-week
delivery. Your original returned. Include School Name.

WEEKLY .EVENTS
TODAY

cracker." 2 p. m. Old Main.

Interviews: Freshman Camp coun-

Public Showing: Marshall W. Al-

Meeting: Newman Student Ass'n.

Tweed Gallery: Faculty Art Show.
.2 p. m.-5 p. m.

selors. 9 p. m. Kirby 371.

7 p. m. Social Science 110.

No classes: Washington's birth- .

day.

worth Planetarium. 2 p. m.

MONDAY

Meeting: Kirby Program Board.

FRIDAY

Sno-Week: Skits. Noon. Bull Pub.
Meeting: Young Democrat's Farm-

er Labor Executive Board.
12:30 p. m. Kirby 375.
Sno-Week. Penny place. 1 p. m.
Under Kirby ramp.
Pandemonium Players. 8:30 p.m.
- Rafters .

SATURDAY

Children's Play: "The First Fire-

cracker." 2 p. m. Old Main .

Sno-Week: Sno-Ball dance. 9 p. m.

Kirby ballroom, Bull Pub, Kirby lounge.

SUNDAY

Children's Play: "The First Fire-

7 p. m. Kirby 375-377.

Student Recital: 7:30 p. m. Edu-

cation 90.
Meeting: Student National Education Ass'n. 7:30 p. m. Education 116.

TUESDAY

"Not exactly Shakeseare, But-." 8 p. m. Bull Pub.

Tuesday:

WEDNESDAY

Folksinging. Noon. Rafters.
Kirby Kapers: "A Quiet Man."

p.m. Rafters.

Featuring European
Razor Cuts and Hairstyles
You've Seen In Playboy

-

3 BARBERS -

Ron - ' Marc-Tom
For Appointment

Call: 727-6939
FEBRUARY 22, 1968

Billiard
tournament

soc

Sign up
Feb. 26-28

8

The last two year's Beard
Kings had their beards and haircuts styled by us.

JERRY AND PAUL'S

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

Blow Yourself

U~ •t. fo~!!~pp!.IZE
TO

CORNER 19th AVE. E. AND 8th ST.

24-HOUR SERVICE

x

M·C SERVICE STATION

6th Ave. East and 6th .St.

3 ft. x 4 ft.-only s7ss ppd.

Send any black and white or color photo from 4" x 5" to
8" x 10" or any negative from 2JA"x 31/4" or 4" x 5". We will
send you a jumbo 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.
Any printed document can similarly be made into giant
size posters-diplomas; drawings; programs; pop-art, etc.
Original returned undamaged. Poster is shipped rolled in
a sturdy self-store tube.
Send check or money order (no C.0.0.) to:

IVY ENTERPRISES, INC.

431-70th Street (Dept. 322 ), Guttenberg, N.J. 07093

AND FAST SERVICE

At .MEL PETERSONS

Get your own BLO-UP Photo Poster. Send any black and
white or color photo from wallet size to 8" x 10" or any
negative from 21/4" x 21/4'' to 4" x 5". We wi II send you a 2 ft.
by 3 ft. BLO-UP.

Your car using oil We have Bulk Oil at

15¢

Quart

r~~1;.11
,· <\ ."
.·No

•V·. . J
'·

·s~. man

Career Opportunities
For Arts and Business Grads
In Our National Headquarters
·~

~ ··

-..-.~.E ·.··~"'7. ;}.~~.~~:.,:.: :~~~}.·P :j::.:: ;·:.::~:z:rew
HOME OFFICE• MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

{Across from the New
YMCA)

issues from segregation to eve~
day complacency and indecisio
to the stage ·with all the comi
spirit of a W. C. Fields characte1
A dress rehearsal will be prE
sented Thursday, Feb. 22. Ac
vance tickets are available fror
members of the Couples Club, a
the Church office or by callin
Mrs. Wallace DeLong, 728-2733.

Congratulations to
Rod Rouleau as
Beard King 1968

Main.

P. 0. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

Boord of T rode
Barber Shop

Seven UMD students will appear in the musical satire, "Skits
and Songs," to be presented at
University Methodist Church, 301
West St. Marie , at 8 p. m., Feb.
23, 24, 25. The Rev. Richard Collman , a UMD graduate, is the musical director.
A cast of over thirty actors and
singers is headed by Gil Kinnunen in the role of Adam and
Miss Joyce Mclntoch as Eve. The
play is composed of a series of
situation comedies written in a
Stan Freberg commercial style
about things right and wrong with
the world, the church and people.
Miss Madge Miller, Gordy Wiegrefe, Steven Glick, Tom Richards
and Marshall Mead bring current

Theater: "Carnival." 8 p. m. Old

Psychedelic Photo Co.

Donnie
Love ya , need ya, want ya.
A Keepsake engagement ring
from Ronald Jewelers of Minneapolis would make me your
"Easter Bonny" forever!
Bonny

"Songs and skits"
to open on Friday

•We have many outstanding and challenging career
opportun ities for Arts and Business Graduates in the
H ome Office of Northwestern National Life, which
r ank s among the. top 3 % of a ll U. S . life insurance
companies. We have positions available in:
ACTUARIAL (MATHEMATICS)
ACCOUNTING• ADMINISTRATIVE
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
MARKETING •UNDER WRITING

-is alone
for long
in Paris
Not in a Paris Club Stripe belt, anyway.
The colors catch the chicks' eyes. The
masculine cowhide trim does the rest. They're
bold belts-like the women who admire them.
$3 .50 takes one home.

11£\ltlS

11~1,1,S

rml
~

Contact your College Placement Office for an interview with our representative who will be on campus
Thursday, February 29, or write :

ra;
Mr.

J. L.

N o rdby , Personnel Department

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOX 20 •MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55440
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UMD STATESMAN
EDITORIAL PAGE
View; expre5'e d in the STATESMAN ".• uns igned editorials
represent those of the paper. Slgned column.:- . review~ and
letters to the editor represent the per:mnal vie w,:-; of the
writers. In neither case is the opinion necessarily that of the
University administrators. faculty . staff or other .-;tudents.

Parking sticker change
Ever lose a parking decal? Or have one stolen?
The Statesman has; to make matters worse, the
sticker was for the reserve section, forcing the
editors to lose their snooty aplomb as they made
the chilly trek from row Z of the physical education
lot to the editorial offices in Education 25.
Losing a decal through theft only registers a
sorry-about-that look on the faces of the staff in
the Business office.
We're sorry, too, but we still have to pay $3 to
get a new sticker.
It seems that Business office policy is based on
the assumption that college students tell lies.
Furthermore, the office probably feels that if the
$3 fee is reduced for lost or stolen decals, a student
will return more than once to purchase a duplicate
at th_e lowered rate.
. This is highly plausible: a student could pay $3
for a decal and a week later report that it has been
stolen; he could then purch~se a new decal for
$1 .50 and sel I it to another student for $2.
The student could continue to do this until the
initial $3 is paid for.
If this is the reasoning of tbe Business office,
it is legitimate - but asinine.
When a student's decal is lost or stolen, he
should be able to buy a duplicate for $1.50.
The new sticker should have not only his name,
but his license plate number and car make as well.
This proposal would guard against the unscrupulous student.
·
Why is it that an institution designed to lighten
the burden of an adolescent during his critically
formulative years should merely want to carry his
wallet?

·.·.;.;-:.:::::.: : :;::;:;:;:;:;:::::·::::·: :::?::~:>~:::
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"Don't worry . . . we've got LBJ backing us."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
. . . Cashier explains
TO THE EDITOR:
The Cashier's office does trust
you even though you think we
don't!
However, there is an excellent
reason for limiting the size
checks we can cash for you. We
do not have an unlimited supply
of money such as the banks do.
Have you ever thought of that?
As a matter of fact , we must cash
ch~cks out of th,e money we receive during the day. Since the
majority of you pay fees and
purchase your books with a check,
you can understand we do not
have much cash.
This quarter there are 4680
students on campus and by limiting the size check we cash, we
can serve that many more stu·
dents.
Cashier's Office

. . . What a mess
TO THE EDITOR:
There comes that time when a
certain social fraternity must take
the campus it thinks wrapped
around its finger and lead it
astray , so to speak, down the garden path, or better yet, up the
polluted creek .
Such an activity took place Friday night, February 16, when
Gonna Staga Filma presented

Father Solem to address
UMD students Monday
&.

Father Philip M. Solem, controversial Duluth priest who recently sent booklets to 800 area
high school students urging them
"not to serve in the armed forces,"
will speak at a UMD convocation
sponsored by Students for the Discussion of Alternatives ( SDA) at
2:30 p.m. Monday in the ballroom .
So I e m, 28-year-old assistant
pastor at St. Anthony of Padua
Catholic Church in. Duluth , distributed the pamphlet "individually
and on my own responsibility."
" It has nothing to do with the
organization I represent and has
not been authorized by the (Duluth) chancery or diocese, " Solem
said.
No formal action has been taken
by the church against Solem as.
a result of the pamphlet, though
he still awaits word from the
federal government.

I, however, recommend that the
their Hcastial Greek Film F'cstival
of "D" and "F" movies. Such admission charge should be progreatness has been unparalleled portioned to the running time of
the affair, since one never knows
in years.
when the unexpected may occur.
It touches my plebian heart to
Bill Kobe
see that they can offer so much
in the way of cinematic entertain·
ment to attract not only their col- . . . Pornography
lege colleagues, but also a large
turn-out of Duluth youngsters TO THE EDITOR:
Since when is pornography
whose parents must think highly
of this campus and many of its spelled POP?
There are two sides to every
Greek-sponsored social functions.
The festival was also well at- question of debate. Not too long
ago, I saw a beautiful portrayal
tended by mariy dignitaries from
the local vice squad. They were of sex in "A Man. and A Woman."
A recent presentation in Kirby
most pleased with such a fine
turn-out, in both students and Ballroom showed the underside
of the coin .
films.
Sex education for all is a heal·
No doubt the sponsors should
receive several Emmy and Oscar thy attitude when the facts are
nominations to appear before the properly presented - but th i s
Student Behavior Committee. We · presentation in the name of "art"
are all hoping and praying that was nothing more than legalized
they receive their just rewards to pornography.
With all the cries deploring the
compliment such an outstanding
performance, which has already "degenerate youth" of today been recognized by the local and wondering where their mor·
newspapers and radio stations. als have gone, it shouldn't be too
long till we know the answers
The critics raved.
if more material along this line
I look forward to their future
contributions which will do much is introduced to the young hopeto enhance campus-community re- fuls of tomorrow.
After paying $6.75 for a diclations~ Rumor has it that the
next attraction should be well at- tionary, I hope UMD students
tended , not only by the fraternity will be able to use better words
itself, but also by many kiddies than certain four-letter words
from Romper Room, Bozo and his thrown around for free.
Mrs. Ethel A. Fairchild
Pals, and the local Day Nurseries.

STATESMAN ERROR:
Last week 's issue of the
Statesman contained several
errors in the Summer Session
schedule. It should read :
• Summer Session 1968.
• First Term- JUNE 17 TO
JULY 19.
• "110 South America (3)
12:00" under first term
Geog, not Geol.
• Add Pol Sci "25 Int'! Relations (3 ) 8:00" to first term .
• An explanatory paragraph
was also omitted . It reads :
"Credits shown in parentheses. All courses meet for 50
minutes following the beginning hour every day (Monday
through Friday) unless otherwise indicated. Refer to UMD
Bulletin for complete course
titles, descriptions, and prerequisites. "

Junior debators
take 2nd place
UMD'S JUNIOR debate team of
Sheila Nelson and Greg Fox took
second place in its division recently at the 24th Annual Debate
Tournament at Wisconsin State
University in Eau Claire.
Debate coach Thomas Pollock,
instructor of speech, said the
pair won all five of their debate
rounds.
Fred Friedman and Jeff Latts
had a three win-two loss record
in the senior debate division.
ANOTHER . JUNIOR division
team of Tom Junila a.nd Dick
Teske recorded three wins and
two losses at the tournament.
Traveling over Spring Break
and Looking for Riders or
Drivers? Use the Travel Board
in Kirby!
THE STATESMAN

By PETER RAMME

Student Association President

The UMD Student Association has recently made a number
of recommendations to the faculty and administration on our
campus. Some of the major ones were : The creation of an
incidental" fee board, the establishment of an academic grievances committee, abolition of the English proficiency examination , abolition of required advisement for students in the upper
division, the creation of an examination file and recommendations on examination practices, the abolition of class attendance
requirements, placing of students on faculty committees, and
placing the "Humanist " under the jurisdiction of the Publications Board. The faculty and administration reviewed the student assembly's proposals and occasionally accepted the recommendations, but more often endorsed a more conservative approach.
When making recommendations, SA faces two primary barriers. One· is the precedent set at the University of Minnesota
at· Minneapolis. An interesting paradox which is not policy but
seems to be the thinking of our faculty best explains this
situation. · Our faculty believes policy changes at UMD must
have been accepted at the U of M, Minneapolis , or they are not
acceptable at UMD. However, UMD-SA in making recommendations cannot use U of M policy as a r eason for changes in
UMD policy.
I belive that UMD should not have to justify any. policy
decision by citing U of M policy. UMD should be able to create
its own policies regardless of those at the U of M.
The second barrier to student recommendations is that students have only the power to recommend (except for minority
votes on faculty committees) and are not able -to show their
decision-making abilities on the University campus.
I realize that students should not, at this time, have the
final say in policy decisions , but I believe recommendations on
non-academic related areas should flow from the Student Assembly to the Provost, University President and Board of Regents with more author ity being delegated to the student assembly.
I also believe students should be represented on the faculty
council , so that their views are ad equately presented. If students
were able to show their responsibility in non-academic areas,
recommendations on academic areas would receive more considerati'on and have a greater chance of being accepted. Since
the students are the recipients of all u'n iversity policy it is time
that the Universit.y gave the students more responsibility and
more say in University policy. At this time students should
have a greater influence over:
• Incidental fee and related areas (athletics, publications,
student center, health service, and convocations).
e -Student housing.
e Student behavior.
• Supervision of student organizations.
• Other non-academic areas.
The future should see students taking an increased role in
non-academic and academic policy-making decisions.

Izaak Walton League
8 p.m., February 22
Room 330 Science-Math Bldg.

Open House
scheduled
for Sunday
A public Campus Open House
on Sunday, March 3 will climax
University Week at UMD.
More than 3,000 persons are expected to attend the open house
from 1-4 p.m. March 3 to view
20 special display areas to be set
up in most of UMD's 14 major
buildings.
Student guides will conduct
tours of the campus, and faculty
and staff from the more than 20
academic and personnel departments will greet visitors and explain UMD programs and facilities.
A state-wide Charter Day telecast at 5 p. m. that same day honoring the University's 117th birthday will be seen locally on
WDSE-TV. University President
Malcolm Moos and UMD Student
Association President P e t e r
Ramme are among officials and
students who will be featured on
the show.
Displays on UMD's 20 years of
progress since becoming a University campus and one display
featuring the publications and research accomplished by UMD
faculty will be exhibited in downtown Duluth.
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MAGNA and SUMMA CUM LAUDE
HONORS
.

Students who plan to complete graduation requirements by the end of the
current Winter Quarter, 1968, and who
have a cumulative 3.5 grade point
average at the close of the last previous quarter in attendance , should
obtain and fill out Immediately an application form available in the office
of the Academic Dean , Room 224
Science-Mathematics Building , if they
plan to apply for magna or summa cum
laude honors. Students graduating at
the close of the Spring- Quarter, 1968,
should fill out application forms If
they will have a cumulative 3.25 grade
point average at the close of the current Winter Quarter. All candidates for
magna and summa cum laude honors
should review pages 19 and 20 of the
1966-68 UMD Bulletin for det<lils concerning requirements for cum laude,
m8gna cum laude , and summa cum
laude honors.

P/ac-tit
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OUTSIDE OF THE RECORDS . AND PLACEMENT OFFiCES ARE
LISTS OF SENIORS WHO WILL HAVE THEIR WINTER QUARTER
GRADES NEITHER SENT TO THEM NOR RECORDED ON THEIR
TRANSCRIPTS UNTIL THEY HAVE COMPLETED THEIR REGIS·
TRATION PAPERS IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Because of the number of "no-shows" we have had on our recruiting
schedules, we find it is necessary to take a definite stand on this
subject. If you find you absolutely cannot make a sceduled interview, please cancel with the Placement Office far enough in advance
so we can let the recruiter know you will not be in and why you cannot
make the scheduled interview. If you do not show up for one interview and do not have a valid reason , you will be warned that another
uncancelled appointment will end your interviewing privileges with
this office.
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
MONDAY, FEB. 26

U. S. Public Health: interviewing all majors (including psychology,
sociology, philosophy, languages) for nationwide positions.
Seattle Public Schools, (Wash.): interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
St. Cloud Public Schools, (Minn .): interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
Oxnard School District, (Calif.) : interviewing for elementary and
special education.
TUESDAY, FEB. 27

U. S. Public Health : (see Monday , Feb. 26)
Madison Public Schools, (Wis.): interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
Seattle Pul:)lic Schools, (Wash) : (see Monday, Feb. 26).
Hopkins Public Schools, (Minn.) : interviewing for elementary.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28

Los Angeles Schools, (Calif.): interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co. (St. Paul) : interviewing all
majors for St. Paul and 15 major metropolitan areas; also interviewing
for summer work for math majors.
Dayton 's, (Minneapolis): interviewing all majors for business and
management trainees , production , credit, retailing ; also interviewing
sophomores for summer work.
Janesville Public Schools, (Wis.) : interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, (St. Paul): interviewing all majors
for nationwide positions.
THURSDAY, FEB. 29

Prudential · Insurance Company of America, (Minneapolis): interviewing for business and management training.
Janesville Public Schools, (Wis.) : (see Wednesday, Feb. 28).
Federated Insurance , (Owatonna) : interviewing all majors.
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co., (Minneapolis): interviewing for acturarial, underwriting, group representatives and administrative positions.
Walled Lake Consolidated Schools, (Mich.): interviewing for elementary and secondary positions; special education.
Oshkosh Public Schools, (Wis.): interviewing for elementary.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1

Uniroyal Tire Co. (Eau Claire, Wis .): interviewing all majors.
Bureau of the Census : interviewing for general accounting, government accounting, finance , mathematics, market research, sociology,
statistics, economics, psychology for nationwide positions.
Rochester Public Schools, (Minn .): interviewing for elementary and
secondary; special education.
·
Superior Public Schools, (Wis.): interviewing for elementary and
secondary.
Proctor Public Schools, (Minn.): interviewing for elementary.

Prom chairman needed
apply at Kirby desk
immediately

Is

•
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Applications due next week
for Spring term admittance
Undergraduates planning to attend UMD for the first time
Spring quarter should file their
applications on or before March 1.
TRANSFER STUDENTS applying for admission with advanced
standing must have official transscripts submitted before t h e
March 1 deadline. The date also
applies to students requesting a
change of college within the
University.

Any student previously enrolled at UMD, but on probation
when he left, must petition to the
Scholastic Committee for permission to re-enroll before the March
1 deadline. Additional information may be secured by calling
for an appointment with Mrs.
Austin, Admissions Coordinator.
Teachers and others with a
previous bachelor's degree must
file an application for admission

THI SLACKS THAT .ARE JUST
YOUR SPEED ••• LEE LEENS®
Hip-hugging, tapered just right •••
the lean look Lee's master tailor
knows Is in ••• the look of action
oll the way.

$6.00
to

$8.00

JUST
ARRIVED
FOR SPRING
AT

ieesures J:N tee®
m~: OhRv.~9
a
oderstrom .

Ch
- -·- ····- -

219 West Superior Street

We will deliver

RA 7-8551
West Duluth

or more pizzas

MA 4-1102
Lakeside
JA 5-5000

not later than March 29.
A $10 application fee , made
payable to the University of Minnesota, Duluth, should accompany all new applications.

Nominating
convention
set March 5
The All-School nominating convention will be held Tuesday,
March 5.
All candidates should file for
office at Kirby desk before March
4.
Those students filing for Kirby
president, Student Association
(SA) president, secretary and
treasurer, class officers and division representatives must do so
ahead of tfme at Kirby desk_
The deadline for submission of
membership lists is Friday. Delegate and alternate lists are due
Friday, March 1.
For more information, contact
Steve Jongewaard in the SA office
or call 724-4768.

OFFICE
TAVERN
Music by the
T. J. 1 s
Wed.,. Fri., Sat.
Psychedelic and
Old Time Music
Dancing, Beer, Set-ups
and Pizza

GLORIA JOHNSON, a blonde haired, blue-eyed sophomore
from Clover Valley, is this week's Campus Cutie. Miss John·
son is an elementary edµcation major who enjoys swimming
and skating.

SAMMY'S
PIZZA PALACES
Now Eot Tho ' " '

WEBC DELIVERS THE BIG ONE .

SONNY
AND CHER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
1:30 P. M. DULUTH ARENA

Where's the So"111ty's l'ino?

You've Tried Tho lest -

@ampus @utic

405 Calvary Rd.

Downtown
orders of six

I

University Pure

1704 Woodland Ave.
728-4340
Ask For:
2c PER GAL. DISCOUNT!

A style for ev~ry taste! A diamond ring for
every budget!

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE DAILY AT GLASS
BLOCK - GOLDFINES - THE ARENA STOP INWRITE - PHONE- AND YOU CAN CHARGE IT
- PRICES: $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 -

The: N~olt

H

1 0 West First Street
Duluth's only Young Adult Night Club
18 years or older (ID'a checked)

Bagleys have styles designed to appeal to
almost everyone's idea of "the right ring."
·There are so many to choose from and all of
them are available in either white or yellow
gold.
Choosing a ring should be a pleasant experience and Bagleys strive to make it so. Let
them show you the important difference in
diamonds.

!!lanl~~~ ~nmpan~
315 West Superior Street

Established 1885

FINE JEWELRY, CHINA, SILVER AND GIFTS
DULUTH, MINN.
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'!)a,,,ee , , , LIVE MUS.IC
every WED.-FRI.- -SAT.

Open Wednesday, 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, 9 p.m . to 1 a.m.

UMD THEATER PRESENTS

CARNIVAL
A MUSICAL COMEDY

Feb. 28 & 29, Mar. l & 2
8:00 P. M.

Old Main Theatre
23rd Ave. E. & 5th St.

For reservations call 724-8801, or make reservations at
Kirby Student Center
General Admission: $2.00
Students: $1.00
UMD students free with activity card
THE STATESMAN

Rematch on Monday

Alrowul tJm Wl!HA
By JOHN SERVATY

Benjie Wolfe suffered a fractured shin in the third
period.
Surgery was required to reset the bone and he
will wear a cast for six months.
"Benjie was hurt while doing what he likes
best," said coach Ralph Romano in reference to
Wolfe's hard checking habits .
UMD' S IDLEMEN'S CLUB pulled the coup of
the season when they invaded Williams Arena
Friday and captured the head of "Goldie" the
Gopher, the Minnesota mascot.
After displaying the prize, the trophy was presented to Gopher captain Gary Gambucci at center
ice at the Arena Saturday.
A spokesman for the ldlemen said the purpose
of the stunt was to promote "friendly hockey rivalry between the north and south branches of the
U of M, and school spirit at UMD."
Denver and Michigan Tech meet in the "mile
high city" this weekend in a series which may
determine the WCHA championship.
.
Denver is 13-3 and Tech is 12-3 in league play.
Tech needs at least a split to stay alive, since they
still have a home series with Minnesota remaining.
Denver is favored because they haven't lost a home
game in two years.
The UMD frosh topped Carter Ford of the
Minnesota-Ontario Junior League last week as
Bruce Rogers scored two goals. The Bullpups meet
the North Dakota frosh on March 1-2.

The UMD Bulldogs take time off to lick their
wounds this week after dropping a pair to Minnesota last weekend.
The Bulldogs were shut out 4 to 0 at Williams
Arena on Friday before falling 6 to 5 before 4,000
fans Saturday at the Duluth Arena.
Gopher netminder Murray McLachlan became
the second goalie in the league to blank the Bulldogs this year. UMD played on an even par with
Minnesota for two stanzas, but two third period
goals put the game away for the Gophers.
ON SATURDAY, Minnesota jumped to a 3-0 lead
early in the second period, but the Bulldogs, led
by Ron Busniuk, stormed back to tie it up before
the stanza ended.
Early in the third period Busniuk fed Dave Farrow, who was breaking in all alone, and the Bulldogs went ahead on one of the prettiest goals of
the season.
While the Bulldogs had to work for every point,
'""
Minnesota was able to cash in on three "cheapies"
to put the .game away.
Tom Ahrens lofted one from the blueline with
two minutes to go to put UMD within a point but
the Gopher defense held and the Bulldogs went
down to their eleventh defeat in a row.
Another player was added to the long Bulldog
injury list Saturday when junior defenseman

Bulldogs defeat Tommies
in double-overtime, 93-92
in Monday's win over the
Tommies.
UMD trailed throughout the
UMD's basketball team, still
with a chance to move into first - game but tied it up in regulation
in the MIAC standings, host St. time with a basket by Marty
John's Saturday night and then Borowicz. Gary Rheingans scored
the winning basket on a tip-in
travel to St. Thomas Monday.
During the past week, the Bull- with four seconds remaining in
dogs split two games, losing to the second overtime period.
GREG THONE led the Bulldog
Concordia Saturday 89 to 87 and
defeating St. Thomas Monday in scoring with 22 points. Ellenson
totaled 19 points before he was
double overtime, 93 to 92.
ejected from the game for
THE BULLDOGS currently
have an 8-6 record and in the fighting.
In their 7:30 p. m. contest
important loss column they trail
league-leading Gustavus Adolphus against the Johnnies Saturday,
the Bulldogs will have a chance
by one game.
In Saturday's loss to the Cob- to avenge an early 84 to 75 loss.
The Johnnies are led by guards
bers, the Bulldogs c11me back
from an 11-point deficit with nine Paul Bernabe! and Joe Weber
minutes left in the game before who scored 25 and 23 points
against the Bulldogs in the first
losing.
The loss was a reversal of an contest.
St. John's also has a strong
earlier 13-point UMD vicfory adfront line led by Tom Melancon,
ministered at home.
Leading the Bulldogs scoring Arnold Foster and Jim Holmes.
attack was center ·Jeff Ellenson,
who scored 37 points in his personal duel with Cobber center
Bob Laney. Laney also scored 37
points and was the deciding factor in the game.
Tickets for the NCAA hockey
The Bulldogs had to use their tournament are now available for
home court "luck" to overcome UMD faculty and staff who held
poor officiating and sloppy play regular season seats.
The tickets, which are in sections eight and 10, may be purchased through the -Athletic Ticket office in the Physical Education building.
TICKET PRICES for the tournament are $12. for a four-game
book of tickets or $3.50 per single
game.
A special Saturday package
(afternoon consolation and eveThe intramural basketball season ended Tuesday and the league ning finals) will be sold for $5.
champions will meet in playoffs Single game seats will sell for
$2.75.
on March ·4,5 and 6.
These prices will also apply to
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS thus far
are Pemm's in League 3, Phi Beta all students.
The tournament, which inChi in League 4, and Bobler's in
cludes the meeting of Eastern and
League 5.
Champions for Leagues 1 and 2 Western hockey powers, will be
will be determined on the final held March 14, 15 and 16.
night of regular season play.
The playoffs will determine the
LeDOUX CHAMP
intramural basketball champion
Scott LeDoux, a 221-pound
for 1967-68.
sophomore from Crosby-IronThose interested in the MIAC
ton, won the heavyweight
extramural meet in Minneapolis
championship in the Upper
March 23 should sign up on the
Midwest Golden Gloves turnaintramural board in the Physical
ment Monday night.
Education building.
By GREG CARLSON
Statesman Sports Editor

NCAA faculty
tickets available

IM basketball
playoffs follow
regular, season

BRUCE HOLM, vice-president of the Idlemen's Club, displays the head of "Goldie," the
Minnesota Gopher mascot, for his fellow members.
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1-M SCORES
Basketball
Breitbarth 65, F Troop 57
Flunkies 31, Surgemilkers 27
Griggs 25 , Boblers 24
Pemm's over ROTC
Studs over Sems
Dormjocks over Sci. Div., forfeit
Evers ley 65 . Faculty 60
Dormjo cks 42 . Wicked P ick e tts 40
. Griggs 36. Ve rmillio n 24
Studs 30, Surgemilkers 27
Brei tbarth 67 , Faculty 66
Purple Puds 37 , Flunkies 32
Eve r sle y 64, F Troop 51
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Wrestlers lose

UMD's wrestling team was defeated 21 to 14 Saturday by Southwest State College of Marshall.
Winners for UMD were unbeaten captain Jim Garrison, Kent
Gabrielson.. and Mike Schmidt.
The loss left the Bulldogs 3-9
for dual meets going into the
MIAC meet Saturday.

Bob & Ray Cleaning increased
their lead in the UMD Bowling
League Wednesday with a fourpoint forfeit from Austin.
Bob & Ray upped their record
to 11-1, enough for a 11h-game
lead over ROTC.
ROTC won three points from
Famous Clothing, but failed to
stay within a half game of first
when they dropped the third
game.
DOUG PEDERSON, 554 series,
and Ed Krueger, 556, led the
-ROTC attack.
Faber reversed a four-point los:;
to Bob & Ray last week with a
sweep of Sylvia's Bar & Grill.
Faber, now with a 8-4 record,
were led by Denny Russell's 600
series. Russell has averaged 212
for his last seven games.
In next week's action, Sylvia's
meets Austin, Faber meets ROTC,
and Bob & Ray goes against
Famous.
UMD BOWLING LEAGUE
W
L
B o b & Ray Cleaning 11
1
ROTC ..... ................. .. 9'12 2 1h
8
4
F a ber
Famous
............
5
7
2
10
S y lvia 's ........
Aus tin
........... ........
'h 11 11.

TP
6373
6413
6327
6175
6083
4125
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Warhol shows
'"Four Stars"

The cunning cat. All
agility on lightness outside . .. . pure muscle
and strength u n d e r neath.

TIGER

The casually intrepid caped yoke Tanker
Jacket, done in wash and wear Whale Cloth
cotton poplin, backed with a self-striped
satin liner. Knitted at the throat, cuffs and
waist. Vertical slash pockets, zip fly front.
Water repellent.

1fksiromf

• British Tan

•toib

• Navy

• Yellow Ice
00

Andy Warhol arrived at UMD
with his far out entourage and
excerpts from one of his unique
movies Thursday.
UMD students witnessed 45
minutes of a 24-hour film entitled "Four Stars," in Kirby ballroom.
He said he uses "raw sound,
optical sound," taking the optical
impressions made on the films
and translating the symbols into
sounds to backdrop the recorded
dialogues spoken during the
filming.
Also accompanying Warhol
were Viva, who has starred in
his last six movies; Paul Morrissey, who has worked on several
Warhol productions, and David
Bourdon, assistant art editor with
Life magazine.
Some of Warhol's films are:
"Sleep,'' (his first) a six-hour
movie of a sleeping man, and an
eight-hour film of the Empire
State building between dawn and
dusk called "Empire."
Warhol said that colleges are
now the market places for movies.
"No one else is alive enough
to really see a film, " he said.
"Colleges could use more movie
facilities to explore their audience."
He said his next film will be
about surfers. If it is true to
Warhol style, it could be a 10hour filming of a beach bum
waxing his surf board.

"Filth is in the mind of the
beholder," according to Steve
Fedo, Steve Wagner, Jay Privett,
Kris Liljeblad, and Terry Hanson,
five Central High School students
who are better known as the
Pandemonium Players.
These young students are all
accomplished actors who will
soon appear in the Central High
production of "Death of a Salesman ."
·
and
"Brotherhood Week,''.
"Smut and Nothing But" make
up but a portion of the '11h-hour
performance to be staged at

8:30 p. m. Friday in the Rafters.
Admission is 25c.
This production and the longawaited Sno-Ball on Saturday
night will culminate Olympic
Holiday activities.
Sno-Ball tickets will be on sale
through Friday in Kirby and Saturday night at the door for $3.25.
Three floors of entertainment,
featuring Stan Segal and his orchestra, Friday's Children, and
the Castaways will be provided.
Also, a colorful Olympic Holiday decor will accent the Sno-Ball
dance areas.

Fine arts committee
•
to sponsor vacation
The Fine Arts Committee of
Kirby Program Board will sponsor
a five-day trip to Chicago during
Spring break.
The group will leave Sunday
afternoon, March 17, and return
Friday, March 22.
Tour sites will include : the
Loop , Chicago University campus, Grant Park, the Museum of
Natural History, Shedd Aquarium,
Adler Planetarium and Chinatown.
Other places on the itinerary
are "Old Town," the Oriental and
Art Institutes, the Museum of

Science and Industry and Drury
Lane Theater. A production of
"Critics Choice," starring Ray
Milland, will be presented at
Drury Lane during the group's
stay.
The total cost of the trip is
$57.30 per person, based on a
group of 30 or more persons. Attendance at all of the tour functions is not mandatory, and a student may leave the tour at any
time.
Those interested in participating in the tour must sign up
at Kirby desk by March 1.

GET YOUR CAP
AND GOWN YET?

"IJol

$15

Pandemonium Players
to appear on F~iday

Wholesa~e

ELEVENTH AND TOWER - SUPERIOR

Prices -

The final day for gr.clu•ting
seniors to reserve caps •nd gowns
for June graduation is March 15.
Caps and gowns may be reserved
in the UMD bookstore with a five
dollar deposit.

All Colors ·Available

WIGS, WIGLETS, FALLS

Swim, Swim; Swim, Swim, Swjm, Swim
Sauna,Sauna,Sauna,Sauna,Sauna

By Appointment
GROUPS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

DON'T SEND

Call Vivian Woodard Studio

POT

728-1882-Ask for Director D•rlene Borguo

7 A.M. to 11 P .M.
MONDAY SUNDAY

Ask about our easy credit plan

Get
your

728-3601

Want To·T·each
In South,ern California?

A representative from the Oxnard School District will be on campus to interview applicants
for elementary teaching positions on Monday
Feb 26. Contact the placement office for an appointment. /
-

Thou feeleth neglected? Thou hath not eaten at Somebody's home? Despaireth thee naught! Thou art always
welcome to partake of victuals at ...

ARE

l./EALT/llER?"

W~ERE

&-

f.H:Jl:ISE

Auto-Fire-Life

Free hamburger dinners and coffee (valid thru March. 1)
Craig Behning, Byron Johnson, Paula Murray,
She.rman Risdall, David Witt
11:30 A.M.-10 P.M., T, W, T, Sun; 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M., F & Sat

YOU KNOW

SCOTCI/ CllECKS
BEEN f

~AVE

.

Thomas P. O'Neil

SDmEEH!lBl:f ..

W~ERE. IT'S BE£N 6EFORE
IT!!

1218 Kenwood Ave.
724-8881

'

VNCLEAN •• , • IT CARRIES
GERMS ••• YOU NEVER Kl\JOW
GOT

Country Store
Flowers

Et tu ?

l MAll'JTAI~ "MONEY IS

YOU

CORSAGE
from

EDGEWATER MOTEL
Come alone or bring a party
2330 LONDON ROAD
'

Plants

Commercial

Good Student Discounts
1309 Kenwood Ave.
Duluth , Minn.
Off. 728-3683 - Res. 624·7170

8Y Tl-IE WAY•••

WHATS THE
MASK

GAUZ~

FOR?

(}OMG ro F/RSr ,A MERICAN
NAl/ONAL BANK FOil. YOUR
OWN SllPPLY Or"
CLEAN SCOTCH

CJ.IECKS ••• ANO
l/VE !-IEAL7HILY
EVt'R At:TERf

FIRST AMERICAN
National Bank
DULUTH

1·11
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